Week 5 ~~ 3 September 2021
STUDENTS – 846
Kng:

1st:

2nd:
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FACULTY/STAFF - 81
Full Time Faculty: 68

Part Time Faculty: 3

Full Time Staff: 8

Part Time Staff: 2

Doors of Fun!!
Elementary teachers in the Prep School Annex and Jenkins Hall love to bring color and smiles to their students’ faces!
We thought you would enjoy seeing their creativity!

Elementary Art is Fabulous!!
Major Sammons Elementary Art students are creating so much fun, joy, and excitement working on a variety of very cool
art projects! Their latest is called “Won't you be my neighbor?” All Elementary grades have been talking about what it
means to be a good neighbor and what makes a community. Everyone agreed that art, love, and GMC are some of our
ties that makes us a wonderful, welcoming community!

Cross Country:
Congratulations to the Middle Schools Boys Cross Country
team for placing 2nd at the FPD Invitational this week!
Awesome job, boys!!

Lucky Locker Thursday!
Congratulations to Jack Dekle (7th) who is our Lucky Locker
Thursday winner! Jack had his locker properly locked and
secured during our random check! Thanks for being a great
Bulldog!! And thanks to SONIC Drive In for sponsoring this
initiative!

Operation Honor Code:
Congratulations to Allie Deason (7) who returned a Bulldog Brigade
Band Discount Card to the front office. Allie found it in the hallway
after Dr. Greer placed it there for another round of Operation Honor
Code! Thanks for embracing the Honor Code and enjoy the discounts
to many outstanding local businesses!

6th Grade Band:
Major Raburn’s 6th grade beginning band class was introduced to their new musical instruments this week! They spent
the last few weeks learning how to read music and undergoing instrument auditions. Each student then received their
instruments and began learning how to clean, assemble, play, and properly store them. These 6th graders will perform in
the Concert Band performance in the spring and join the Bulldog Brigade Marching Band their 8th grade year.

Prof. Sherwood Reads in French!
Georgia Military College Professor Rob
Sherwood was recently called upon by Major
Deariso’s 5th grade class for his French
language skills. The class is reading The Unlucky
Lottery Winners of Classroom 13. During the
read aloud portion, Professor Sherwood read
the page that was written in French (character
in the book is French) and interpreted the
French writing for the students. When they
returned to class the students wrote a short
essay on how they would spend their share of
the lottery winnings.

Three Little Pigs & STEAM!
Major Tyson’s Kindergarten class combined the fable “Three Little Pigs” with problem-solving and creating the Three
Little Pigs house. After reading the fairy tale, they used tooth pics, candy, and marshmallows to build a house for the
Three Little Pigs. Once they completed the building task, Major Tyson called the Big Bad Wolf (played by the hair dryer
wearing a wolf mask!) and attempted to blow the house down! No doubt we have some future engineers in this class!

Elementary STEAM:
Major Lundy’s 1st grade STEAM class created a structure, had to remember how to take it apart, and then teach
someone else how to build it. They learned that listening to all of the directions was important and also that the more
complex they made the design the harder it was to build. They also practiced team work skills and found that working
together can be difficult, but they can learn from each other.
The 5th grade STEAM class worked together as a team and problem solved to accomplish the challenge of unstacking six
plastic cups and placing them in a pyramid without touching the cups with their hands! They only could use their
ingenuity and string to create a contraption to lift the cups.

Musical Theater in Full Swing!
Ms. Carroll, our Elementary School Musical Theater teacher, dressed up in her
Johann Sebastian Bach costume and entertained her class with the piano and
stories of Bach’s greatest
accomplishments in life!
The students loved the
powdered wig and
Harpsichord and were
intrigued about Bach’s
past.
Meanwhile, the 12th
grade Musical Theater
students, taught by
Major Morris, were busy
preparing and
constructing the props and costumes that the elementary students
will use and wear during their upcoming live performance of The
Lion King, Kids!

6th Grade Accelerated Math:
Major Barsby’s 6th grade Accelerated Math class discovered
the wonderful land of integers through the story of “The
Journey of Al and Gebra to the Land of Algebra.” They
discovered how to add positive and negative integers as
they entered into the land of integers. Students used their
new knowledge of integers to play Addition Integer War!

First College Acceptance!
Congratulations to Seniors Jada Warren and Shelby Griffin for their early
acceptance to college! Woo Hoo! Jada received her letter from Jacksonville
State University and Shelby received her letter from Kennesaw State
University. We are proud of you and look forward to many more letters for
the class of 2022!

All State Theater!
Six of our
amazing
performing arts
students were selected to the All State Theater! These
students were selected to be in the All-State Theatre
Opening Production for Georgia Thespians after
auditioning with almost 200 of the best theatre students
from the state of Georgia. Wyatt Baugh, Abigail Johnson,
and Kathence Smith also received callbacks for solos. We
are so proud of Wyatt Baugh, Ryland Britt, Abigail
Johnson, Jilly Rourke, Nathan Simpson, and Kathence
Smith!

See you on the 17th!

